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ABSTRACT

This report presents summaries for two months of current research of the Idaho National
EngineeringLaboratory Boron Neutron Capture Therapy Prooram. Information is presented on
development and taurine screening experiments of Iow-denadtylipoprotein, cerboranyl alanine, and
liposome boron containing compounds. Pituitary tumor cell culture studies are described. Drug
stability, pharmacology and toxicity evaluation of borocaptste sodium and boronophenylalanine are
described. Treatment protocol development via the large animal (canine) model studies and
physiological response evaluation in rats are discussed. 8Ulpportingtechnology development and
technical support activities for boron drug biochemistry and purity, analytical and measurement
dosimetry, and noninvasive boron quantification activities are included for the current time period.
Current publicationsfor the two months are listed.
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INEL BNCT RESEARCHPROGRAM
MARCH/APRIL 1993

............... suggested that the expected product,
INTRODUCTION [BoH,TCO]3,couldbe formed. Problemsdueto
............ Isomerization were encountered earlier and

.- hindered the complete investigation of the

* This report contains sn overview of progress reaction at that time. The [B=oH,_CO]s" ion
for the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory could prove to be as useful a 8ynthon as

" (INEL) Boron Neutron Capture Therapy (BNCT) [B_oHeCO]',and additional effort has been di-
ResearchProgramfor March/April 1993, includ- rected st its production.
ing Information on the Research Programs,
Technical Support Details, and Miscellaneous Lioosome Encapsulation and OevelQoment:
Project Information. Three liposom81 suspensions and one free

compound have been sent to Vestar, Inc. for

The following sections are the reports from the taurine blodlstributionexperiments in the EMT6
various investigators about their current re- tumor line. These are identified as follows:
search.

1. Liposomes encapsulating NasB=oH_ethat
....... also contain K[C2BeH,I(CH=)I,CH3] in the

BORON DRUG DEVELOPMENT ,pid bilayer,
I T I1[ I I I

2. Liposomes encapsulating NI_B2oHtTNHs
that also contain K[C=BeHll(CH=)_sCHs]in

Carboranyl Alanine and Low-Density Upo- the lipid bllayer,
protein (LDL) Development and Evaluation

3. Liposomes embedding the new double-
No report for this period, t a t Ie d Ii p o p h i I i c c o rnp o u n d,

K[CHs(CH=)lT]=C=BtH,o,and
Boronated Liposome Development and
Evaluation 4. A s u s p • n s i o n o f f r e e

K[C=BoH11(CH2)16CHs].

Compound Develonment: As part of the effort
to produce lipophilic boron compounds for The murine experiments have been completed.
liposomal bilayer embedment, distearyl Results are pending.
carborane, 9,12-(C_eHsT)2C2B_oHto,has been
synthesized and isolated. Degradation of this Liposomes described by items 2 and 3 above
carboranederivative with KOH/EtOH produced have also been sent to Washington State
the dicarbollkJeanionK[5,6-(C_oHsT)=C=BoH_o]in University (WSU) for murlne btodlstribution
high yield. This species is of particular interest experiments in the Lewis Lung tumor-line.
to the llposome project since this compound is, These taurine experiments have been complet-

. in essence, a lipid mimic. The two stearyl cd. Results are pending.

. chains should pack efficiently within the
dtstearylphosphatidylcholtne:cholesterolbllayer Liposomesdescribedby item 2 above have also

. employed in previousexperiments. The anionic been sent to WSU for initial experiments in rats
carboranehead group imparts negative charge bearing intracranlal implanted brain tumors.
on the exterior of the vesicle which appears to
increasethe tumor specificity of the liposomes. Pituitary Tumor Evaluation

Starting materials have been synthesized for Experiments designed to demonstrate cortico-
the investigation of the reactivity of [B2oH_0]4" tropin receptor dependent ART-20 cell demise
with oxalyl chloride. Preliminary investigations via BNCT have been carried out at Oregon



Health Sciences University. AtT-20 cells were BPA efflux studies have been completed.
incubated with either ovine corticotropln relees- Cellularand supernatant concentrations of _PA
ing hormone (oCRH), oCRH conjugated to have been evaluated over a time course to
enriched carborane cage (I°B_o-CRH), or _°Blo- determine BPAefflux. Cell pellets and superna-
CRH plus excess oCRH. This paradigm repre- tent samples have been sent to INEL for boron
santa a classic competition experiment analysis. Results are pending and, upon re-
designed to block the I°Blo-CRH AtT-20/BNCT celpt, will be incorporated into a manuscript
cell effect. Cells were incubated at 37 C for which la currently in preparation.
10 minutes under the three conditions above,
washed with phosphate buffered saline, and LDL Studies
subjected to the thermal column neutron beam
for three minutes st full power (1 MW). Cells In Vivo Screenlno: LW-1-55 & LW-I-67: Evalu- •
were then removed from the thermal column, orion of these boronated LDLs has been com- e
washed, and cultured In 6-weli plates for plated using BDF mice beadng B16-BL6 reels-
colony counting 14 days later. ART-20 cell noma. Tissue and blood samples have been
colonies from cells incubated with _°Bto-CRH sent to INEL for analysis. Results are pending.
were significantly lower in number than from
cells Incubated with oCRH alone. However, In vitro Screeq!no: LW-l-83: Mudne B16-BL6
when cells were incubated with _°B_o-CRHplus melanoma, taurine Lewis Lung carcinoma, rat
excess CRH, this decrease was eliminated, RG2 glioma, U87MG human glloma, and one
such that the number of colonies of this group normal control cell line (murtne mammary
were similar to the cells incubated with CRH fibroblasts) were used. Cell pellets and super-
alone. These data suggest that the BNCT natant samples have been sent to INEL for
effect observed in our studies with the releas- boron analysis. Results are pending.
ing factor CRH as the boron carrier in AtT-20
cells is CRH receptor mediated, and not due to' LW-I-§I: Three different cell lines were used:
a nonspecific effect. These experiments will be taurine Lewis Lung carcinoma, B16-BL6 reels-
repeated to validate the results, noma and normal taurine fibroblasts (Figure 1).

Data analysis indicated that boron levels were
Experiments using growth hormone releasing highest at 24 hours in the Lewis Lung carcino-
hormone (GHRH) as the boron carrier and CHs ma, avoraging 22 pg/gm pellet.
pituitary somatotroph tumor cells ere currently
on-going. Specificity of CRH for its receptor LW-1-55:B16-BL6 melanoma and taurine Lewis
and/or GHRH for its receptor and the ability of Lung carcinoma cells were used for this com-
these releasing hormones to modulate BNCT parison (Figure 2). Data indicate that Lewis
cell death are also on-going. Lung carcinoma showed more uptake than

melanoma. Maximum boronlevels found in the
Human cancer cells, representing malignant melanoma were determined to be 5.0 #g/gin
melanoma, breast cancer, prostate cancer, cell pellet at 12 hours, whereas, the maximum
pancreas cancer, and meningioma neoplasias, amount found in the carcinoma was determined
are currently available in our lab. New hormon- to be 8.0 pg/gm cell pellet at 24 hours.
al boron carriers are being synthesized to test

the efficacy of BNCT on a variety of endocrine Uposome Evaluation Studies
mediated and hormone responsive malignan-

cies. In Vivo Screerlino: K+[C=BtH,o((CH=).CH=)=]"
(embedded in the lipid bilayer),

........ K+[C=BeHlo((CH=),CH=)=]'(embeddedinthe lipid
B O RO N L O CA L I Z A T I O N bilayer) and Na3B,H17NH: (liposome encapIu-
SCREENING lated) were screened tn vivo for boron uptake "
........ usingC57 mice bearing Lewis Lung carcinoma.

Tissue end blood samples have been sent to

Boronophonylelanine (BPA) Evaluation INEL for boron uptake analysis. Results are
8tudles pending for both of these compounds.

Na2B=oH_=:Baib/C mice bearingP1798 lympho-
sarcoma were used for this evaluation study.
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Figure 1. Comparison of carcinoma, melanoma and normal fibroblasts ability for boron
uptake In vitro.
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Figure 2. In vitro comparisonbetween Bi6-BL6 melanoma and Lewis Lung carcinoma for
preferential incorporation of boronated LDL.
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Tumor-to-Mood ratios were found to be hlgheit highest at 24 houri in the Lewis Lung circtno-
lt 72 hours (7.6:1), Boron levels In the liver ms hiving jn average value of 16.1 pg/gm
peaked st e hours averaging 107.2 /ng/gm pellet. Normal ftbroblnts did not readily take
ttuue. The maximum average concentration up this boronated compound (Figure 3).
found In the tumor occurred at 18 hours (23.4
pg/gm tiuue). NsaB_Hto: Anllylis of thai llpoeome encapsu-

lated compound using Ble-BL6 melanoma, rat
NIIBloHoNCO: CD=F1 mice buring P1798 RG2 glioma, Lewis Lung circinoml lhd normal
lymphourooml were used to evaiuite this taurine fibroblut cell ltne8has been completed.
iiposome encapsulated compound. Boronlevel8 Levels of boron puked at _. houri In the rat
were maximum tn the tumor at 6 houri with sn gltoma with in average concentration of 1.2 "
average concentration of 11.5 #g/gin tinue. /Jg/gm pellet. Incomparison, normsl flbroblsst8 •
The highest level of boron inthe blood occurred concentrations were hlghHt at 12 houri hiving
at 6 hours, averaging 18.8 pg/gm, an average concentration of 1.3 pg/gm pellet. "

K'[CiB.HlI(CH=)IICH3]': CDIF, mice bearing
Lewis Lung clrcinoma were used to evaluate ................ .......

this compound which hal been embedded into D R U G S T A B I L I T Y ,
the tipolome bllayer. Before screening this
compound wu determined in v/fro to be P H A R M A C O L O G Y A N D
noncytotoxtc. In vivo evaluation showed that TOXICITY
with multiple Injections, s maximum tumor-to- ......... ....... .....
blood ratio of 3.6:1 at the 72 hour time point

could be reached. Bloodboron levels peaked at Toxlqologlosl Evaluation of Boroollptllte
2e.9 /gm e hours after Ilposome injection. 8odlum (B8H)
Maximum tumor boron levels occurred at 12

hours with en average value of 23.3/Jg/gm For several months, Idaho State University
tissue. (ISU) researchers have _n reporting that

Intravenous (I.v.) infusion of BSH II particularly
K'[CIB.H,,(CHI)tICH3], (embedded in lipid lethal when administered to rats Initrumented
bllsyer)anJ NIiB_Hle (lipolome encapsulated): for meuurement of cardiovascular function.
C57 mice beadng Lewis Lung carcinoma wire The most recent studies tndiclte that for
used in the in vivo evaluation of this com- instrumented rats, i.v. administration of aSH
pound. Average maximum boron levels in the doses u low as 150 mg/kg can cause death.
liver were calculated to bo 245.97 pg/gm Such doses are not lethal in nontnstrumented
tissue at the 72 hour time point for the multiple rats, and instrumented rats infused with urine
injectiongroup, Tumor.to-blood ratio was at its instead of BSH remain robust for the duration
highest st 72 hours (1.3: i ). of the six hour experiment. Last month, lt was

hypothesized that this BaH-instrumentation
in Vitro Screening" K*[C_B_H_,(CHi)_sCH3]" interaction may indicate a toxic synergism
were evaluated using B16-BL6 melanoma, between BSH actions on the heart and en
Lewis Lung carcinoma and normal flbroblast instrumentation-induced activation of the
cell lines. Results showed that B16-BL6 reels- sympathetic sutomlc nervous system. This
nom8 incorporateK +,{C:BoH,,(CH=),6CH3]"more interaction wall postulated to potentiate BSH-
readily than the carcinoma. Normal fibroblasts Induced arrhymogenestl, which in turn caused
boron concentrations wire found to be negligi- cardiovascular collapse and death. To test this "
bis. For B16-BL6 melanoma the maximum hypothesis, we pretreated instrumented anl- •
concentration of boron was 24 #g/gin pellet at nnal8 with /|-edrenergtc (propranolol) and o-
24 hoursposttnoculum, adrenergic(phenoxybezamine)antagonistsprior "

to administration of BSH. If sympathetic
K'[C=B_H_(CH=)lsCH3]" (embedded in the lipid activation wn sensitizing the heart to the
bilayer) andNe_B=oH_,(lipolomeencapsulated): effects of BSH, _nen blocking the receptors
were evaluated using B16-BL6 melanoma, mediating this activation should prevent the
Lewis Lung carcinoma, rat RG2 glioma and low dose BSH lethality observed in instrument-
normal fibroblast cell lines and analyzed by sd rats. However, suppression of sympathetic
INEL for boron uptake. Boron levels were
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Figure 3. The preference of the iiposome la Lewis Lung carcinoma. Normal fibroblasts do
not appear to readily take up this tlposome encapsulated compound.

function failed to antagonize the lethal effect of tory failure. In the absence of artificial respire-
low-dose 8SH injected into the instrumented tion, these doses of NMJ blockers were fatal.
rats. The failure of the hypothesis to predict If artificially resplrated, however, rats recovered
this results invalidates the hypothesis and rules within 45 to 60 minutes. BSH (75-200 mg/kg,
out s role for sympathetic activation. The one i.v., rate: 28 ma/ks/rain) was infused 5-15
caveat to this conclusion is that if BSH binds minutes after full NMJ blockade was sarab-
and inactivates the B-antagonist, this test of liahed. Rats regained their ability to spontsne-
the hypothesis would be invalid. Studies on ously breathe almost Immediately after the
BSH-neuromuecuisr junction blocker interec- start of BSH infusion, indicating a BSH-induced
tions (below)suggest that this may be occur- reversal of the skeletal muscle paralysis in-
ring. ISU researchersare currently determining duced by the NMJ blockers. BSH infusion re-
how best to evaluate this possibility, established a normal respiratory pattern, and

. stable cardiovascular function was maintained

. ISU researchers have also reported that I.v. throughout the time period that control rats
injection of aSH rapidlyand effectively reverses (NMJ antagonist without BSH) remained para-

, respiratory paralysis induced by the neuromus- lyzed. The rapid, effective end sustained
cular junction (NMJ) blocking drug, ga,amine, reversal of respiratory paralysis by BSH lug-
Recent experimentation indicates that BSHalso gaits that this drug might be s useful antidote
reverses the effects of a second NMJ blocking for treating overdosage of NMJ blockers, lt
drug, pancuronlum. Ga,amine triethtodlde (15 also raises the specter that aSH may be alter-
ma/ks) or pancuronium bromide (2 ma/ks) ing the function of nicotinic chollnergtc recep-
administered by i.v. to Long Evans rats caused tori, if so, this couldbe of toxicological signlft-
prolongedskeletalmuscle paralysisand respire- cance, since this receptor type mediates nu-



serous physlologSoldlyimportant functions in side reflection surgery end were Irradiated to a
both the peripheral and central nervous sys- dose of 15 Gy with no aSH.
tams. An alternative explenstlon for the aSH
antagonism ts that 0SH Hy be ecttng oi l At this dme there are no clinical abnormalities
• chemical eponoe', binding the quaternary attributable to Irradiation treatment.
NMJ btoeldng drugs, end preventing them from
Interacting with the receptor sites. If such Snontaneoualv,Ocourrlna Brain Tumor Doca:
chemical binding is indeed occurring, lt empha- Three potential candidates were seen at WSU
adzesthe need to better evaluate end under- during March end April. On further evaluation
stand potential MH-drug Interactions. Expod- ali three of these dogs were ruled out as posel-
meats to Improve our understanding of theee bla brain tumor treatment candidates. (Two "
NMJ blocker-BaH tnterecllone sre underway, dogs did not have tumors; one dog died before •

diagnostic workup could be Instituted.)
#

...................... "Crystal" Ard (#35447-164), a five year old

T REA T M ENT PROT O COL .eyedfemale Malamute cross, had surgery to
remove al large mentngiome from the right

DEVELOPMENT from, lobe on February 24. Three end aihalfI ......... I ] I I] ......

weeks later, "Crystal ° underwent irrediadon
treatment at BNL. 8ha wee treated with 101

Large Animal Model Studlu pm blood boron concentration to a dose of
31.2 Gy. "Crystal" la; clinically very much

ptmrf_netlow. No additional dog; hove Improved following treatment with only some
been Infused. minor proprio_eption deficits remaining. She

returned home two weeks post treatment and
_lorm_ Tissue Toleran_!!Neutron irradiation|: then rstumed for o three week post treatment
Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) was MRI. The three week post MRI scan revealed
assisted with irradiation of their BPA-fructose en area of enhancement which is believed
doge. Four dogs were irradiated the first part surgery related.
of March, with a two hour watt post Infusion
end then li 76 minute Irradiation. Three dogs in "Dudley" Fillet (#36447-161 ), en eight year old
e second group were irradiated the latter port castrated Golden Retriever, ts doing great.
of March, with a 90 minute wait post infusion
end then li 70-76 minute Irradiation. "Brandy" Hoff (#36447-94), an eight year old

opoyed female Golden Retriever, is doing greet.
Three dogs, at 25 ppm end 19 Gy, had their 12 "Brandy" will be returning to WSU in June for
month post irradiation checkups. The comput- her three and a holf year post treatment check-
ed tomography (CT) end magnetic resonance up.
imaging (MRI) scans revealed no changes.
Afterwards the dogs were euthanized end Physiological Response Evaluation land
necropaled. Interdiction

Two dogs, at 26 ppm end 27 GV, hod their 18 The remarkable resultof BNCT's selective broth
month post irradiation checkups. The CT end tumor oblation Is reported in the paper tided
MRI scans revealed no chonges. "Truly Selective Brain Tumor Ablation by Boron

Neutron Capture Therapy in Rat 9L
Eightdogs were irradiated during Morch. Two GIIosercoms." This represents the Joint work -
dogs were irradiated with blood boron with Jeff Coderre in which single 8NCT eched-
concentrstlone of 70-100 ppm to ai neutron uiao were utilized. The paper will be submitted '
dose 36-42 Gy. One dog wee irradiated with to the Internatlons/Journal of ftadtar/on Oncol.
blood boron concentration of 40-60 ppm to e ogy, Biology, Physics for publication in ii spe-
neutron dose of 30-40 Gy. One dog, split dose coalB,'qCTissue, probably in late 1993 or early
done over two consecutive days, wee irradiated 1994. A copy of the complete manuscript as
with blood boron concentration of 25 ppm to li submitted will be sent with the next progress
neutron dose of i 3.5 Gy both days for li total report (May-Jurle).
neutron dose of 27 Gy. Four dogs underwent



aNCT Fractionation Study .Part I: Eight rat Tuk 3: Real-Time Molllluroment
brains have been recotved from BNL and pro- Dosimetry Rosellroh
ceased for horseradish peroxide (HRP) hlsto-

chemistry. Ali of the brains have boon soc- No progress to report for this period.
tloned. Approximately 75% of the data has

been colloctsd and the data analysis is 50% Task 4: Analytlolti Dosimetry
complete.

Treatment Planning Sohwmre: The rtt MC
BNCT Fraetlormt_onStudy - part I1: Twelve rat Monte Carlo radiation transport modulo was
brains have bean received and 30% of the modified to incorporate an Improved Intorpola-

" processing for HRP hlstochemlstry has boon tlon scheme in the edit routines, rtr MC auto-
" completed II this ttmo. The work le proceeding mltlcally provides region edits and"3-dlmln-

on the remaining brains and the data acquIsi- signal vOX01edits during a run. Point, line,
" tlon will be starting when the processing la surface, and volume edits can then be obtained

complete, for regions of intsralt by interpolation within
the voxol apace. The voxol edits are exact°

Canine BNCT Stvdv - Part I: Seven dog brains providing flux and dose, integrated over each
were received. To date, ali of this ttssuo has voxol. A plot, for example a line plot, of the
been sectioned; approximately 50% hasunder- voxel data provides a histogram shape. To
gone data acquisition. This la progressing obtain bettor reproduction of the true shape,
slowly duo to the lack of funding, tntra-voxel Interpolation must be performed.

For the initial vorslon of the edit routines,
Canine BNCT Study - Part I1: Two containers simple linear interpolation was performed with
of tissue have been received. They appear to weighing functions for neighboring voxols.
contain eight brains. The tissue is waiting for This scheme was found to be poor mtthe edges
processing. Thio is progressingslowly due to of the edit apace and did not always raproduoe
the tack of funding, the true volume integral. The now scheme

uses a quadratic Interpolation and the con-
straint that integrationover any volume exactly

.............. ..................... reproducesthe true volume integral This proQ •

SUPPORTIN G TECH NCLOG Y serve,flux and dose gradients mtthe edges of
DEVELOPMENT the edit space. This scheme was implemented
............ ............................. . andfound to be s significant improvement over

the old method.

Task 1: Biochemistry of BaH and Its Oxi-
dation Products

m lUllil ii i i ii i ....... i lilll;lll ii I II

NO progress to report for this period. TECHNICAL SUPPORT CORE
ACTIVITIES

Task 2: Nonlnvadve Boron Quantification .........................

To aid in the analysis of brain tumor transport Task 1: Inductively Coupled Plasma-
in s canine gliossrcoma model via gadolinium Atomlo Emission 8pectrol_opy
enhanced proton magnetic resonance imaging, (ICP-AES) Analyses of Boron in

' University of Utah researchers have boon
- evaluating methods for measuring spin-lattice BIolcgical Samples

relaxation (T1) using serially doped gadolinium
* phantoms in the clinical GE Signs scanner. In The FisionIIARL Model 3520 ICP-AES was out

of service duo to some problems in themid May actual tracking of gadolinium penetra-
tion into sn implanted and growing tumor will monochromator which now have been fixed.
provide information on the rate of blood-brain-

Freezer space is currently at s premium and ali
barrierbreakdown which relates to penetrability samples prevlsously received, and researchers
of BNCT agents, that have submitted samples for analysis must

decide if the wish to retain samples for which



they already have results. The decision should made in 1991 to determine the extent of beam
also be made whether there is any need to do improvement.
any analysis on samples that they do not have
results for. A summary of the Petten irradiation follows.

Neutron flux values will be reported later.
Samples Received - 911
Samples Prepared for Analysis ,. - 919 1. Indium inside boron sphere (2hr) - Fast
Samples Analyzed = -- 1157 Neutron Flux (E> 1MEV).
Backlog:
Awaiting Preparation = ~ 4131 2. Beagle Head Phantom (15hr) - Thermal
Blood, Liver, Spleen, & Tumor = - 628 and epithermal neutron flux distribution. "
Other- Brain, Skin, Muscle,
Kidney, etc. - ~ 2698 3. Beagle Head Phantom(1hr) - Gamma dose

Prepared, Awaiting Analysis = -- 97 distribution. *

Task 2: Bo r o n C o m p o u n d P u r i t y 4. Spectrum Wheel (3hr) - Epithermal Neu-
Determinations tron Flux (0.5eV < E< 10keV).

No new boron compoundswere received during 5. Cylindrical Phantom (15hr) - Thermal and
this period, epithermal flux distributions.

Task 3: Intra- and Intercellular Boron 6. Cylindrical Phantom (lhr) - Gamma dose
Analyses d i s t r i b u t i o n s. C o m p a r e

thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) 4(10

No progressto report for this period, response with TLD 700 response.

7. Cylindrical Phantom (lhr) - Compare darkTask 4: Neutron Beam Measurement
and light irradiations of TLD 400's.

Dosimetry

• 8. Uranium-235 inside boron sphere (15ht) -
During March 8-12, four Labrador cross dogs FUr Neutron Flux (E>lkeV).
were irradiated at the Brookhaven Medical

ResearchReactor (BMRR) filtered beam port for 9. Indium inside boron sphere (15hr) - Fast
dose tolerance purposes. These dogs were Neutron Flux (E> 1MEV).
infused with BSH at levels 25 to 80 ppm. The
25 ppm dog was irradiated to 2700 cGy in two Total irradiation hours: 70.
fractions of 1350 cGy each with BSH, sepsrat-
ed by 24 hours. Total number of wires and foils irradiated and

analyzed: 90.
Also INEL WSU personnel provided dosimetry

and veterinary services during this period for Task 5: Canine Dosimetry Calculations
four Beagle irradiations for BNL.

BMRR Suooort: Calculations were performed
During March 22-26, four reflected scalp dogs with the rtr MC Monte Carlo s¢+Tware to
and one client dog were irradiated. Again, compare with'INEL measurements ;or the BNL
dosimetry and veterinary support was provided ellipsoidphantom (Figure4). The phantom was •
for three beagles irradiated for BNL. irradiated in the BNL epithermal beam with no -

delimiter in place. The comparisonfor neutron
Two INEL personnel traveled to the High Flux flux is shown in Figure 4. BNL has also per- '
Reactor at Petten, The Netherlands, the week formed measurements and calculationsfor this
of April 19-23, to make neutron spectrum and phantom. The BNL and INEL methods were
dosimetry measurements in the plastic beagle completely independent and results were in
and cylinder phantoms. The liquid Argon filter
at Petten has been modified to improve the quite good agreement.
epithermal beam characteristics. The purpose
of the trip was to repeat the measurements
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Calculation and measurement errors: The statistical error in the Monte Carlo calculation varies from
approximately 1% (standard deviation) at the peak values to about 10% at the 10 cm depth. The
uncertainties in the measured values are estimated to be 10% or less.

Figure 4. BMRR ellipsoid phantom irradiation, measured and calculated results.

Dose rates were calculated for one client dog mentation on the 7800 format has slowed
with a debuIked tumor, and for the reflected progress.
scalp surgery dogs. lt was dqtsiredto calculate

these dose rates using the b-spline geometry Calculations have been performed in support of
capabilities of rtr_MC. However, unforeseen rat irradiations at BNL in the thermal port of the
complications in producing an appropri,;t,e BMRR. Thermal flux and dose have been
model from either MRI or CT images required calculatedfor variousirradiationconfigurations.
usingcombinatorialgeometw primitivesto build Preliminarycalculated results, coupled with the
the model for the client dog and scaling the b- physiological response reported in the Janu-
spine model of a smaller Labrador imaged at swFebruary 1993 issue of the INEL BNCT
the University of Utah for t_hesurgery dogs. Research Program report, indicate that an

• Calculations to determine dose rates for both relative biologicaleffectiveness dose of 60 Gy
. the client dog and the surgery dogs were to the hippocampusmay not be possible with-

performed using the newest rtr_MC software, out inducing a fatal nasophF,ryngeal radiation
s response.

The capability to read CT images generated on

the GE 7800 (upgraded to 8800) on the WSU Task 6: BNCT Database Management
campus would be beneficial11:othe program due System
to both time and cost conldderations. David

Reddy of Radlologic, Inc. is currently working Database development and data entry continue
on this problem. The lack of available docu- at WSU.



Task 7: Georgia Tech Research Reactor
i=hysi©sSupport

Calculations continue to be performed to
validatethe designof the GeorgiaInstituteof
Technology(GIT) filter design. The MCNP
modelhasbeenobtainedfromGIT andisbeing
runon EG&G'ecomputersystem, Comparison
of the two calculationswill be discussedwith
GIT researchers.

Task 8: Research ReaotorlAooelerator
PhyJoa Support

No progressto reportfor thisperiod.
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